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INTRODUCTION

The estimation of statistical return periods 

(average recurrence interval) of storm events 

is imperative for coastal managers and 

design engineers. An average recurrence 

interval TR is the average time (usually 

expressed in years) between the realisations 

of two successive events. If the risk of engi-

neering failure due to an event of a specified 

recurrence interval is not acceptable, it 

should be redesigned or relocated accord-

ingly. In light of recent developments, from 

promenade and harbour upgrades to a pro-

spective port and small craft harbour being 

undertaken in vulnerable coastal zones, 

the accurate estimation of design waves of 

specified return periods has become increas-

ingly important.

The KwaZulu-Natal coastline on the 

east coast of South Africa (Figure 1) expe-

rienced its largest recorded wave event in 

March 2007. The storm coincided with the 

March equinox (highest astronomical tide 

of the year) and had devastating effects on 

the shoreline. Considering coincidence of 

tide and significant wave height, Theron & 

Rossouw (2008) (cited by Wright (2009) and 

Smith et al (2010)) referred to the event as 

having a 500 year recurrence interval. Phelps 

et al (2009) found the recurrence interval of 

the significant wave height to be between 34 

and 85 years, but noting that a 35 year occur-

rence was more likely. CSIR (2008) estimated 

the significant wave height return period 

of the storm to be 10 to 35 years, but noted 

that it was probably closer to a 10 year return 

period. Apart from the 500 year recurrence 

interval that considers the coincidence of the 

tide and storm, the analysis of the significant 

wave height return period therefore ranges 

from 10 to 85 years. This wide range further 

highlights the need for additional research 

on the characteristics of design waves for the 

east coast of South Africa.

Once a coastal project has been designed 

in consideration of a specific return period, 

the construction or operation of the project 

becomes the point of focus. Construction 

and operation of a development often 

depends on the exceedance statistics of a 

given wave parameter (see METHODS). 

Exceedance graphs are a tool used to identify 

the percentage of time a parameter will 

be exceeded. Exceedance statistics are not 

very useful to the design engineer, as the 

probability of exceedance does not preclude 

dependent or related recordings of the same 

event. Therefore this does not yield a recur-

rence interval estimate of independent storm 

events. Exceedance graphs are, however, of 

value during coastal construction work as a 

management tool. It allows the contractor, 

resident engineer or project manager to esti-

mate how often work will be disrupted. For 

example, if a specific height of a cofferdam is 

installed, exceedance statistics may be used 

to determine the probable number of days 

that the temporary works will be overtopped.
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climate. Richards Bay and Durban’s Waverider data are two relatively long east coast data sets 
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either large or frequent events. The recurrence interval of the largest recorded significant wave 
height (8.5 m) was estimated to be between 32 and 61 year.
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The wave climate on the east coast of 

South Africa has not been formally reviewed 

since Rossouw (1984) analysed existing wave 

data for South African and Namibian coastal 

waters. Rossouw concluded that only the 

Waverider data (refer METHODS) is reliable 

enough to consider for design purposes. The 

relatively long records of data (18 years) mak-

ing up the current east coast record are from 

Durban and Richards Bay. Rossouw’s analysis 

was of a time when no wave recording buoys 

were operational in Durban. Durban’s reli-

able data has been analysed by various South 

African consultants and non-commercial 

authors (examples include Van der Borch van 

Verwolde (2004) and Rossouw (2001)). This 

paper provides a re-analysis and update of 

the KwaZulu-Natal wave recording data. It 

also places the analysed data into a formal 

design reference that is readily accessible.

From a coastal design point of view 

there was a need to identify what data was 

available for design applications and how 

representative it was, since Durban’s record 

was made up of three different instruments 

at three different locations. Fortunately 

Richards Bay has a continuous wave data set 

from its Waverider buoy that could be used 

to verify the results.

Storm waves are generated off the 

KwaZulu-Natal coast by tropical cyclones, 

cold fronts or cut-off lows. Cold fronts move 

from west to east and generally exist closer 

to the coast than cut-off lows and cyclones. 

Cold fronts occur more regularly than 

the other forcings and produce relatively 

smaller wave heights and wave periods 

with southerly direction. Tropical cyclones 

are rarely responsible for extreme waves in 

Durban – between 1962 and 2005 only seven 

cyclones affected the eastern parts of South 

Africa (Kruger et al 2010). Generally tropical 

cyclones produce north-easterly swells. Cut-

off lows have been associated with the largest 

wave events on the KwaZulu-Natal coast 

(March 2007). They form further offshore 

than cold fronts and are generally associated 

with large south-easterly waves with long 

wave periods. For a detailed description of 

South African weather conditions the reader 

is referred to Hunter (1987), Preston-Whyte 

& Tyson (1993), and Taljaard (1995).

This paper aims (1) to determine the 

reliability of the Durban and Richards Bay 

Waverider data, and to use it to establish 

return periods of wave heights for the east 

coast of South Africa; (2) to present exceed-

ance statistics of wave heights and peak 

period and to provide other typical wave sta-

tistics; and (3) to analyse wave height return 

periods by different methods to illustrate the 

uncertainties and risks of basing designs on a 

short wave record.

The methods of analysis, as well as defi-

nitions of the wave parameters considered, 

are described under METHODS. We then 

present the exceedance statistics and other 

typical wave parameter statistics with sea-

sonal variations. A discussion of multivariate 

return periods is given prior to summarising 

the conclusions.

METHODS

The first phase of the analysis was verifying 

the validity of the available data. Analysis of 

the wave climate could then be performed 

with respect to seasonal distributions, exceed-

ance graphs, typical statistics, and a univariate 

statistical analysis of extreme wave heights.

The wave parameters analysed included 

the significant wave height, Hs, which, in 

deep water, is equal to 4√m0 where mo is the 

area under the wave spectrum; the maxi-

mum wave height, Hmax, is the largest wave 

recorded in a recording period; the peak 

period, Tp, is the period at which the 

 maximum energy density occurs and is 

the inverse of the peak energy frequency fp, 

Tp = 
1

fp

; and the wave direction is the mean 

wave direction measured from true north.

Hs should be used to model coastal pro-

cess and shoreline response while Hmax is 

more appropriate to calculate wave loading 

on structures. Tp is used to define the surf 

similarity parameter and is consequentially 

used to quantify wave run-up, scour and 

forces on structures (the larger the period, 

the larger the wave run-up and forces on 

structures). An increase in period has also 

been shown to increase erosion (Van Gent et 

al 2008; Van Thiel de Vries et al 2008).

Validity of the wave data

Durban’s 18 years of wave records are a com-

bination of three different wave recording 

instruments at three different locations 

(Table 1), two Waverider buoys and an 

acoustic doppler current profiler (ADCP). 

Waverider, which is the trade name of 

Datawell’s wave recording buoy, is a spheri-

cal accelerometer buoy that calculates wave 

heights from accelerations. The ADCP is 

located on the ocean floor and uses sonar to 

measure wave heights.

The different locations were a concern 

because of the shoaling and refraction effects 

of the different water depths. Diedericks 

(2009) found that the Richards Bay data 

has a good correlation with Durban’s data. 

Diedericks’ findings were verified by finding 

a Pearson correlation coefficient and a ratio 

between the Durban Waverider buoy and the 

Richards Bay Waverider buoy, and between 

the Durban ADCP and the Richards Bay 

Waverider buoy (Table 5).

There was still a concern that the ADCP 

data was not representative enough of deep-

water wave conditions and so the recorded 

waves were classified as either deep water, 

transitional or shallow water by considering 

the range of their depth over wave length 

ratio (Table 2). Newton’s method was used to 

iteratively solve the wave length L using the 

peak wave period Tp, depth h and gravita-

tional acceleration g (Equation 1).

x2 = x1 – 
y(x1)

y’(x1)
 = x1 – 

x1 – Dcoth(x1)

1 + D(coth2x1–1)
 (1)

where

D = 
4π2h

gTp2
 and x = 

2πh

L
, is the wave number

It was decided that since the ADCP did not 

record the 2007 event, in addition to being 

in much shallower water than the other 

instruments, this entire data set would be 

replaced by the Richards Bay data which had 

a strong correlation to the Durban Waverider 

buoys. The Richards Bay data is a continuous 

Figure 1 Map of South Africa showing KwaZulu-Natal with locations of Waverider buoys and ADCP
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set from a constant location, and so it was 

also analysed to confirm and compare the 

Durban results. Unfortunately Richards Bay 

was not without its limitations and, although 

it recorded the 2007 event, it did not record 

the second and third largest events. These 

events had to be incorporated into the 

Richards Bay data from the Durban records.

Seasonal distribution of 

wave parameters

Each data set was analysed independently to 

establish if there were any inconsistencies or 

biases. The sets were analysed annually and 

seasonally. The months were divided into 

seasons using the meteorological convention 

as defined in Table 3.

All the recordings were counted and used 

to determine what percentage of a specific 

season and year made up a data set. The data 

sets were made up of measurements at three-

hour intervals, which means that a season 

may contribute a larger percentage to the data 

set in terms of data points, but be missing a 

significant amount of days of data. This pro-

blem was resolved by calculating a percentage 

of days missing. The percentage of data and 

the percentage of days missing showed which 

seasons or years had the potential to skew 

results or create bias, and identified which 

periods needed to be supplemented by the 

other data set. A few days of missing data was 

deemed to be insignificant, if not during a 

storm event, but months to years of missing 

data was supplemented.

Average direction was only available from 

the Durban ADCP (2002 – 2006) and the 

Durban Waverider (2007 – 2009), making 

Hmax, Hs and Tp the only parameters analysed 

for the full 18 years of data. The Richards Bay 

data had wave directions from 1997 to 2009, 

but differed from the Durban data as a result 

of different local wind conditions.

Exceedance graphs

Supplementing Durban’s data with Richards 

Bay’s data created an 18 year data set for 

Durban. Exceedance graphs were created for 

Hs, Hmax and Tp for each of the four seasons. 

The exceedance graphs provided an initial 

idea of event occurrences and allowed an 

Hs value to be selected for the peak-over-

threshold method.

The exceedance graphs were created by 

binning the parameter in question and then 

calculating the frequency of occurrence per 

bin. The frequencies were then used to find 

the frequency of events that exceeded each 

bin. The exceedance frequencies were then 

divided by the total number of data points 

and expressed as a percentage exceedance. 

The parameters were plotted against the per-

centage on a log scale to produce the exceed-

ance graphs. A best fit line was then used to 

interpret the percentage of time a given wave 

height is equalled or exceeded.

Wave climate variation 

and typical statistics

The following parameters were extracted 

from the data set annually and seasonally: 

the maximum Hmax, Hs, Tp, and the average 

Tp, Hs and wave direction. Comparing the 

parameters seasonally illustrated the degree 

of seasonal variation.

The average wave direction was calcu-

lated, as well as the significant wave height 

weighted average direction. The results dif-

fered negligibly, so only the weighted average 

directions are presented.

Since minor events had the potential of 

dampening major events in specific seasons, 

the analysis of the Hs data was also done 

only considering events exceeding 3.5 m 

wave heights.

Univariate statistical analysis 

of extreme waves

The average recurrence interval or return 

period of independent wave events can be 

estimated by fitting a theoretical probabil-

ity distribution to the data and using it to 

extrapolate to the event of interest. There are 

many available probability distributions, and 

the use of an appropriate one is important to 

accurately model the data and to realistically 

estimate the probability of rare events by 

extrapolation.

The literature identifies commonly used 

distributions, but does not state which is 

preferred or superior. The U.S. Army Corps 

of Engineers (1985, 2006) recommends the 

guidelines of Isaacson & Mckensie (1981) while 

providing guidelines for the Extremal Type I 

(Fisher Tippett I) distribution and also recom-

mends Fisher Tippett II. Isaacson & Mckensie 

(1981) provide guidelines for the Lognormal, 

Extremal Type I and II, and the Weibull distri-

bution. Chadwick et al (2004) noted that the 

Department of Energy recommends using the 

Gumbel, Fisher Tippett I or the Extremal Value 

Type I distribution. Goda (2008) provides 

guidelines for the use of the Fisher-Tippett 

I, Fisher-Tippett II, Weibull and Lognormal 

distributions. The Generalised Extreme 

Value distribution (GEV) encompasses the 

Fisher-Tippet distributions, and the Extreme 

Value distribution is equivalent to the Gumbel 

distribution. The GEV distribution has been 

used extensively for extreme value analysis of 

hydrological events and specifically for wave 

heights by Guedes Soares & Scotto (2004) and 

Chini et al (2010), while the Generalised Pareto 

(GP) distribution has been used by Callaghan 

et al (2008) and Hawkes (2002). Ruggiero et 

al (2010) considered both the GP and GEV 

distributions. Considering the above sources, 

the Weibull, Lognormal, Generalised Pareto, 

Extreme Value and the Generalised Extreme 

Value distributions were used in the analysis.

Probability density functions:

Weibull

y = kσ–kxk–1e
–���

x

σ
���
k

: 0 ≤ x < ∞

Extreme value (GEV1 or Gumbel)

y = σ–1e
–���

x–μ

σ
���
k

e
���–e���

x–μ

σ
������

: –∞ < x < ∞

Lognormal

y = 
1

xσ√2π
e

–(lnx–μ)2

2σ2

: 0 < x < ∞

Generalised extreme value 

y = 
����
1

σ

����e
���–���1+k

(x–μ)

σ
��� 
–

1

k ���
���1+k

(x–μ)

σ
���
–1–

1

k

: 1 + k
 

(x – μ)

σ
 > 0

Table 1  Historical wave recording instruments, 

their operating periods and water depth

Instrument Date
Depth 

(m)

Durban Waverider 1992–2001 42

Durban ADCP 2002–2006 15

Durban Waverider 2007–2009 30

Richards Bay Waverider 1992–2009 22

Table 2  Classification of water waves by the 

ratio of water depth d to the wave 

length L (Adapted from U.S. Army 

Corps of Engineers, 2006).

Classification d/L (m/m)

Deep water 1/2 to ∞

Transitional 1/20 to 1/2

Shallow water 0 to 1/20

Table 3 Seasonal definition of months

Season Months

Summer 12 to 2

Autumn 3 to 5

Winter 6 to 8

Spring 9 to 11
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Generalised Pareto

y = 
����
1

σ

����
����1 + k

(x – θ)

σ

����
–1–

1

k

: θ < x,  for k > 0

: θ < x < – 

σ

k
, for k < 0

where μ is the location parameter, σ is the 

scale parameter, k is the shape parameter.

There are numerous fitting methods available, 

but probably the most popular is the maxi-

mum likelihood. The method maximises the 

probability of observing the data set that has 

been observed in the sample. This intuitive 

approach has led to the method being referred 

to as the most popular and best technique for 

deriving estimators (Casella & Berger 1990; 

Montgomery & Runger 2003). The maximum 

likelihood method is popular with statisti-

cians as its characteristics can be examined 

mathematically (Goda 2008). It shows a small 

amount of negative bias, but seems to have the 

smallest degree of deviation (Goda 2008). The 

method requires lengthy iterative manipula-

tion (Isaacson & MacKensie 1981), an issue 

that has largely been removed with modern 

computing capabilities. The maximum likeli-

hood method is therefore used in this study. 

The Akaike information criterion (Equation 2) 

was used to determine the best fitting prob-

ability distribution.

AIC = 2k – 2ln (L) (2)

where k is the number of parameters in the 

probability distribution and L is the maxim-

ised value of the likelihood function for the 

estimated parameters.

The length of the wave data record 

was only 18 years and so it was decided 

to statistically analyse the Hmax and Hs 

wave heights with both the annual maxima 

method and peak-over-threshold method 

(POT). The peak-over-threshold method was 

only applied to the Hs data for a threshold of 

3.5 m. When performing the POT method 

it is imperative that only independent events 

are considered. To ensure this, data was 

divided into events using the following defi-

nition: a storm event commences when Hs 

exceeds 3.5 m and ends when Hs falls below 

3.5 m, and remains below for approximately 

one month, based on the decay time of the 

autocorrelation. The Richards Bay data was 

similarly analysed.

The 95% confidence intervals were found 

for the return periods using bootstrapping. 

Bootstrapping is a resampling technique with 

replacement. The bootstrapped samples were 

used to calculate the critical t statistic, which 

was in turn used to bound the estimated 

return intervals. For a given value μ of a 

sample there is a probability (1–α) of selecting 

a sample for which the confidence interval 

will contain the true value of μ. The 100(1–α) 

percent confidence interval for the t distribu-

tion is given by Equation 3.

x‒ – tα/2,n–1s

√n
 ≤ μ ≤ 

x‒ + tα/2,n–1s

√n
 (3)

where x‒ is the mean of the bootstrapped 

sample, s is the standard deviation, n is the 

number of samples and tα/2,n–1 is the upper 

100α/2 percentage point of the t distribution 

with n–1 degrees of freedom.

RESULTS

The Richards Bay data is shown to be a 

representative measure of the Durban wave 

conditions. The two data sets are used in 

conjunction to establish exceedance prob-

abilities, typical wave parameter statistics, 

Table 4 The percentage of different water waves recorded by the various recording instruments

Data Set
Water Depth

(m)
Deep Water 
Waves (%)

Transition Water 
Waves (%)

Shallow Water 
Waves (%)

Durban Waverider
(1992–2001)

42 22.7 77.3 0.0

Durban ADCP
(2002–2006)

15 0.2 99.7 0.1

Durban Waverider
(2007–2009)

30 10.1 89.9 0.0

Richards Bay Waverider
(1992–2009)

22 2.2 97.8 0.0

Table 5  Pearson correlation, standard deviation and ratio between different instrument-recorded Hs

Data Sets
Correlation 

(Pearson)
Average 

Ratio of Hs
Standard 
Deviation

Durban Waverider (1992–2001) vs
Richards Bay Waverider (1992–2009)

0.84 1.08 0.25

Durban ADCP (2002–2006) vs
Richards Bay Waverider (1992–2009)

0.77 0.85 0.28

Figure 2 Comparison of Richards Bay’s Waverider (×) and Durban’s Waverider (●) during May 1998
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Figure 3  Comparison of Richards Bay’s Waverider (×) and Durban’s ADCP (●) during July 2002
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seasonal trends and average recurrence 

intervals of wave heights along the east coast 

of South Africa.

Wave data validity

The wave data showed that the Richards Bay 

data was an acceptable supplement to the 

Durban wave data. The waves recorded from 

all the recording instruments were largely 

transitional water waves (Table 4). The 

Durban Waveriders, being in deeper water, 

recorded the most deep water waves and, 

although the Richards Bay Waverider data 

consisted of only 2% deep water waves, it was 

still ten times larger than the ADCP, making 

Richards Bay’s recorded waves more similar 

to that of the Durban Waveriders than the 

ADCP.

Richards Bay’s Waverider showed a 

stronger correlation between the Durban 

Waverider than the ADCP (Table 5). When 

comparing the average ratios of significant 

wave heights, the Richards Bay data showed 

a 1.08 ratio with Durban’s Waverider data, 

while only a 0.85 with the ADCP data.

The final justification in replacing the 

ADCP data is shown in Figures 2 and 3. 

These time series plots of the largest wave 

events (overlapping the data sets) illustrate 

that the Richards Bay data is more repre-

sentative of the Durban Waverider than the 

Durban ADCP.

Figure 4 shows a comparison of the 

wave roses for the entire data sets of the 

Durban Waverider (2007–2009), the Durban 

ADCP (2002–2006) and the Richards Bay 

Waverider (1997–2009). The Durban and 

Richards Bay Waveriders show a similar 

southerly distribution reaffirming the 

strong representation of one another. The 

Durban ADCP has a dominant easterly 

component and is essentially the result 

of refraction occurring at the ADCP’s 

shallow depth.

Consequently the Richards Bay data was 

substituted for the ADCP data and used to 

supplement other missing data points, and a 

complete 18-year data set was attained.

The Richards Bay data on the other hand 

was a continuous set from the same location, 

having wave direction recordings from 1997. 

The Richards Bay data did contain minor 

gaps and Durban’s data was used to supple-

ment two missing wave events. The Richards 

Bay data was analysed to compare and verify 

the results of the Durban data.

Exceedance probabilities 

and wave roses

As previously mentioned, exceedance graphs 

are not useful in a design application, but are 

valuable in project planning.

The exceedance graphs are shown sea-

sonally. Figure 5 shows an exceedance graph 

of significant wave height (Hs) and Figure 6 

shows an exceedance graph of maximum 

wave height (Hmax). Wave direction barely 

shows a seasonal variation and it is presented 

as wave roses in Figure 8.

Table 6  Intercepts and slopes of significant wave height exceedance regression lines for summer, 

autumn, winter and spring, and their associated R2 values. The bracketed values show the 

95% confidence intervals

Season Intercept Slope R2

Summer 1.21 (1.01; 1.42) –0.37 (–0.41; –0.33) 0.99

Autumn 0.82 (0.54; 1.09) –0.68 (–0.73; –0.64) 0.99

Winter 1.25 (1.04; 1.46) –0.45 (–0.49; –0.41) 0.99

Spring 1.24 (1.01; 1.46) –0.45 (–0.50; –0.41) 0.99

Figure 5  Significant wave height (Hs) percentage exceedance for summer (■), autumn (▲), winter 

(×) and spring (+) (refer Table 6 for regression parameters)
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Figure 4  Comparison of the entire data set wave roses for (a) Durban Waverider (2007–2009), (b) Durban ADCP (2002–2006) and (c) Richards Bay 

Waverider (1997–2009)
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Figures 5 and 6 show that autumn experi-

ences the largest waves followed by winter 

and spring and then summer. Autumn, 

with regard to wave height exceedance (Hs 

and Hmax), is the only season that shows a 

significant statistical difference from the 

other seasons at a 95% confidence limit. 

Based on the available data, wave heights will 

exceed the 2007 event (Hs = 8.5 m, Hmax = 

12.4 m) 0.01% of the time. However, from the 

regression line the Hs exceedance of 8.5 m 

is 0.0015% of the time and the Hmax exceed-

ance is 0.005%. The event was evidently 

rare, relative to the data set. Tables 6 and 7 

define the regression lines for Hs and Hmax 

respectively.

Figure 7 and Table 8 show that the peak 

period does not exhibit a statistically signifi-

cant seasonal variation. The important result 

is that 90% of the peak periods fall between 

10 and 20 seconds.

Figure 8 shows the seasonal wave direc-

tion roses for summer, autumn, winter and 

spring. The dominant wave angle is approxi-

mately south-east and is consistent with the 

south–north littoral drift as expected.

The wave parameters were compared 

over the entire data set annually and 

seasonally.

Referring to Figure 9 the highest wave 

height occurred in 2007. The next highest 

waves were in 2001. The year 2001 also had 

the highest average wave height, indicating 

a particularly rough year in terms of sea 

conditions. The average Hs for the entire 

data set was 1.65 m with an average direction 

of 130 degrees. The maximum Tp occurred 

in 2008.

Figures 10 to 13 are identical to Figure 9 

except that they show the seasonal results as 

opposed to the entire data set.

Summer’s maximum Hmax occurred in 

1999 and summer’s largest Hsmax occurred 

in 2001. Its largest average Hs occurred in 

1997. The average Hs for summer is 1.58 m, 

the average peak period is 9.52 s and the 

average direction is 135 degrees.

Figure 11 highlights that the largest 

Hmax and Hsmax of autumn correspond to 

the 2007 event, while the largest average Hs 

was significantly higher in 2001 than in the 

other years. Autumn of 2001 had the second 

highest Hsmax and the third highest Hmax. 

The average Hs was 1.65 m, the average peak 

period is 10.4 s and the average wave direc-

tion was 132 degrees.

Figure 12 shows that Hmax, Hsmax and the 

maximum average Hs of winter all occurred 

in 2001. This further enforces the expecta-

tion of 2001 being a particularly rough year. 

The average Hs of winter is 1.64 m, the 

average peak period is 10.8 s and the average 

direction is 124 degrees.

Table 8  Intercepts and slopes of peak period exceedance regression lines for summer, autumn, 

winter and spring and their associated R2 values. The bracketed values show the 95% 

confidence intervals

Season Intercept Slope R2

Summer 9.0 (7.0; 11) –1.7 (–2.2; –1.2) 0.95

Autumn 8.9 (6.9; 11) –2.3 (–2.9; –1.7) 0.96

Winter 9.1 (7.0; 11) –2.6 (–3.3; –1.9) 0.96

Spring 9.3 (7.0; 11) –1.8 (–2.4; –1.2) 0.93

Figure 7  Peak period (Tp) percentage exceedance for summer (■), autumn (▲), winter (×) and 

spring (+) (refer Table 8 for regression parameters)
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Table 7  Intercepts and slopes of maximum wave height exceedance regression lines for summer, 

autumn, winter and spring and their associated R2 values. The bracketed values show the 

95% confidence intervals

Season Intercept Slope R2

Summer 2.0 (1.6; 2.3) –0.66 (–0.73; –0.60) 0.99

Autumn 1.8 (1.5; 2.1) –1.00 (–1.10; –0.98) 1.00

Winter 2.0 (1.7; 2.4) –0.80 (–0.87; –0.74) 0.99

Spring 2.1 (1.8; 2.4) –0.77 (–0.82; –0.72) 1.00

Figure 6  Maximum wave height (Hmax) percentage exceedance for summer (■), autumn (▲), 

winter (×) and spring (+) (refer Table 7 for regression parameters)
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The largest Hmax and Hsmax of spring 

(Figure 13) occurred in 1993, while the 

 largest average Hs occurred in 1996. The 

average Hs for spring is 1.72 m, the average 

peak period is 9.56 s and the average direc-

tion is 129 degrees.

The data illustrates that 2001 had 

particularly rough sea conditions. It also 

demonstrates that in terms of average Hs, 

Tp and direction there is not much seasonal 

variation. The above statistics are only those 

of the combined Durban and Richards Bay 

data sets.

Seasonal Trends

Seasonal trends, with regard to large wave 

heights, were identified by considering only 

the events that exceeded a significant wave 

height threshold of 3.5 m. Table 9 shows the 

seasonal percentage of events, the maxi-

mum and minimum Hs, and the average 

Hs for the events exceeding a wave height 

of 3.5 m.

Table 9 shows that autumn has the high-

est frequency of events, followed by spring 

and winter and then summer. Summer is 

definitely the calmest season having the 

lowest frequency and smallest Hsmax and 

average Hs. Autumn is the roughest period 

of the year having the largest Hsmax, Hsmin 

and average Hs. It is important to note that 

autumn still experienced the highest Hs of 

6.3 m when not considering the 2007 event.

The results show that large events 

most frequently occur in autumn, as well 

as the largest events. Winter and spring 

have very similar events and event occur-

rences, while summer appears to be the only 

season unlikely to produce either large or 

frequent events.

Wave height return periods

For the estimation of average recurrence 

intervals of independent extreme wave 

events, Borgman & Resio (1977) suggest that 

a data set should not be extrapolated to more 

than three times the extent of the data set. 

The results can also vary extensively based 

on the distribution used, as well as the data 

selected from the data set. These two limita-

tions were considered by using numerous 

probability distributions and by applying 

the annual maxima method, as well as the 

POT method of sampling. The GEV was 

determined to be the best-fitting probability 

density function for all the data sets based on 

the Akaike information criterion.

Table 10 demonstrates the variations in 

the different methods. The annual maxima 

method of both Hs and Hmax have the larg-

est return periods, estimated for the 2007 

event, of 48 and 61 years respectively. The 

95% confidence intervals are a function of 

Figure 9  Hmax (▲), Hsmax (●), average Hs (♦), maximum peak wave period (■) and average peak 

wave period (x) for the entire data set
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Figure 8  Wave roses for all seasons combined, and separately for summer, autumn, winter and spring. The significant wave height associated with 

the various directions are illustrated by the different colours shown in the legend
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the number of data points. Since the annual 

maxima method only uses 18 data points, 

the confidence intervals are relatively large, 

ranging between 37 and 60 years for Hs, and 

49 and 76 for Hmax. It should be noted that 

the Hmax values and the Hs values do not 

always coincide with the same event, evident 

by the different results.

The POT method yields significantly 

lower return period estimates and confidence 

intervals. The Hs POT estimated the event 

to have a recurrence interval of 32 years, 

with a 95% confidence interval of 28 to 35 

years. The estimates using the Richards Bay 

data were comparable (Table 10).

The variations in the estimates are 

indicative of the short data set. The esti-

mates are limited to conclude that the event 

was between a 32 and 61 year event. This 

is similar to the 35 to 85 year return period 

that was determined by Phelps et al (2009). 

It should be noted that similar wave heights 

were experienced during Cyclone Imboa 

in 1984 (prior to the wave record analysed 

herein). The 23 year period between these 

major events suggests that the actual return 

period of the 2007 event is at the lower end 

of the estimated range. Figures 14 to 16 have 

been created to allow easy estimation of 

return periods using any of the two methods, 

considering the associated uncertainty dem-

onstrated in Table 10.

DISCUSSION OF MULTIVARIATE 

RETURN PERIODS

We have demonstrated that the estimation of 

average recurrence intervals is dependent on 

the probability distribution used for estima-

tion and the threshold used to sample wave 

heights. Apart from the analysis limitations, 

the estimation of a univariate return period 

is not a true estimate of the storm risk. The 

2007 event’s wave height occurrence was 

estimated as a 32 year return period, but its 

coincidence with the highest astronomical 

tide (HAT) would make the combined event 

far rarer. Considering two independent 

events, the probability of both events being 

exceeded is the product of the exceedance 

probability of each event. In the case of the 

2007 event, coincidence of the HAT (an 18.6 

year return period) and wave height (a 32 

year return period) yields an average recur-

rence interval of 595 years.

This extreme return period is actually 

incorrectly defined, as it assumes that the 

HAT is a random process which has equal 

probability of occurrence each year. The 

HAT is deterministic and the coincidence 

of a wave height needs be described by the 

probability of a wave height exceedance 

for that period of heightened water level. 

Furthermore the 595 year return period is 

not a useful measure of risk, since the HAT 

only exceeds mean high water springs by 

approximately 30 cm. This demonstrates that 

the event characteristics should be related to 

their contribution to the risk of failure. For 

Figure 13  Hmax (▲), Hsmax (●), average Hs (♦), maximum peak wave period (■) and average peak 

wave period (x) for spring
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Figure 10  Hmax (▲), Hsmax (●), average Hs (♦), maximum peak wave period (■) and average peak 

wave period (x) for summer
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Figure 11  Hmax (▲), Hsmax (●), average Hs (♦), maximum peak wave period (■) and average peak 

wave period (x) for autumn
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Figure 12  Hmax (▲), Hsmax (●), average Hs (♦), maximum peak wave period (■) and average peak 

wave period (x) for winter
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example, the same amount of damage may 

have occurred at any highest astronomical 

tide of the year for the given wave heights, 

but would have resulted in a significantly 

shorter return period estimate.

The estimation of risk becomes more 

complicated when events are interdepend-

ent and requires more advanced statistics. 

The Gumbel mixed model (Yue et al 1999), 

the Gumbel logistic model (Yue 2001) and 

copulas (De Michele et al 2007) are examples 

of multivariate models that may be appropri-

ate for considering event dependencies in 

the estimation of return periods. Depending 

on the requirements of the risk estimation, 

the multivariate analysis can be extended 

to include storm duration, wave direction, 

peak wave period and any other parameters 

that may contribute to a storm’s damage 

potential.

CONCLUSION

We have re-analysed 18 years of reliable 

wave data for the KwaZulu-Natal coast and 

provided a timely update to the existing 

statistics. Typical statistics of wave para-

meters are now available without having 

to re-analyse the integrity of the data sets. 

The average peak period of the data set is 

10.0 seconds, the average significant wave 

height is 1.65 m and the average wave 

 direction is 130 degrees. Exceedance curves 

are now available to aid the programming 

and risk identification for coastal and marine 

projects. Autumn has been shown to be 

responsible for the most frequent and the 

largest amplitude wave events, while winter 

and spring are similar. Summer is the only 

season where large events are infrequent.

Five probability distributions have been 

fitted to the extreme wave events of which 

the generalised extreme value distribution 

best modelled the available data. Design 

waves are now available for coastal projects 

and the return periods of future events 

can be quickly estimated. The largest wave 

event on record occurred in autumn and 

had an 8.5 m significant wave height, with 

an estimated return period between 32 and 

61 years. Given past records, which have 

not been considered in the analysis, it is 

most probable that the average recurrence 

interval is at the lower end of the range. The 

Richards Bay return periods were found to 

be larger, so it is recommended that the more 

conservative return periods calculated for 

Durban’s data be used in design.

The 32 year return period of the 2007 

event would suggest that it was not very 

extreme. This return period highlights the 

limitations of risk analysis when only consid-

ering a single variable. Coastal storm damage 

Table 9  Seasonal exceedance and maximum, minimum and average Hs of conditionally sampled 

significant wave heights using a 3.5 m Hs threshold as the condition

Season
Percentage events 
exceeding an Hs 

of 3.5 m (%)
Max Hs (m) Min Hs (m) Average Hs (m)

Summer 13.2 4.55 3.52 4.01

Autumn 30.2 8.50 3.59 4.64

Winter 28.3 5.47 3.53 4.12

Spring 28.3 5.64 3.50 4.02

Table 10  Comparison of the wave height recurrence intervals for the 2007 event. The results of 

Durban’s data is un-bracketed and Richards Bay’s data is bracketed

Method Distribution
Wave 

Height (m)
Return 

Period (years)

95% Confidence Interval

Lower RI Upper RI

Hs Annual Maxima GEV 8.5 48 (58) 37 (47) 60 (70)

Hmax Annual Maxima GEV 12.0 61 (53) 49 (43) 76 (63)

Hs POT (Hs>3.5 m, one month) GEV 8.5 32 (46) 28 (40) 35 (53)

Figure 14  Extreme wave height, Hmax, return periods with a 95% confidence interval (- - -- - -) and the 

2007 event (●) for the annual maxima method
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Figure 15  Significant wave height, Hs, return periods with a 95% confidence interval (- - -- - -) and the 

2007 event (●) for the annual maxima method
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is caused by a combination of high waves, 

long duration storms, sea levels, and possibly 

other factors. In order to fully assess the 

risks from the 2007 event, the probability of 

the event’s wave heights coinciding with the 

highest astronomical tide, as well as other 

characteristics such as the storm duration, 

should be accounted for.
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Figure 16  Significant wave height, Hs, return periods with a 95% confidence interval (- - -- - -) and 

the 2007 event (●) for the peak-over-threshold method. Events defined by one month 

below the threshold
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